NEW YORK - The American ences ;' also claims that the Pope's
Jesuits' influential weekly America letter will produce an unintended
has weighed in with its analysis of result: Bishops' conferences will
Pope John Paul Ii's apostolic let- say less and less while their buter Apostolos Suos, asserting that reaucrats say more and more .
it threatens the "viability" of naTaking aim at one of the chief
tional episcopal conferences, such facets of Apostolos Suos, the reas the U .S . bishops' National Con- quirement that any statement proference of Catholic Bishops .
The editorial also predicts that duced by an episcopal conference
the letter, which clarifies the lim- be approved unanimously by the
its of conference authority, will member bishops in order for it to
backfire on the Vatican, and further have "authority," the America editorial presents this unlikely scedivide bishops from laity .
The editorial, published in the nario:
See
.August 15th-22nd edition, "Future
ConferDoubtful for Bishops'
`t
"papal letter" p . 7
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Was Popular
From Paris
ROCHESTER, N .Y. - Fr .
James Callan, a popular city pastor who "prepared" same-sex
couples for marriage, gave Holy
Communion to Protestants and
Jews, and concelebrated Mass with
women vested as priests, was

Another Texas Bishop
Reveals Poor Judgment'
(Special to The Wanderer)
FORT WORTH - Bishop Joseph P . Delaney of Fort Worth has
joined his episcopal brothers,
Charles V. Grahmann in Dallas and
Patrick F. Flores in San Antonio,
in revealing to the public his poor
judgment when it comes to hiring
suspected pedophile priests.
On August 12th, Brooks Egerton of The Dallas Morning News
revealed in a copyrighted story that
Bishop Delaney incardinated in his
diocese a priest from the Diocese
of Worcester, Mass ., who, in the
words of then-Bishop Timothy J .

Harrington, left "a trail of damaged
youngsters" behind in one town .
After the Morning News article
broke, Bishop Delaney called a
press conference and confessed
that he was "terribly embarrassed'
by the revelations, and admitted
that he should not have brought Fr.
Thomas Teczar - now facing sex
abuse charges in Massachusetts into the diocese.
Teczar and another priest, Fr.
Philip Magaldi, a friend of Delaney since the 1950s when the two
studied together at the North

American College in Rome, were
both suspended from serving as
priests - Magaldi in Rhode Island
- when Delaney brought them
into the Fort Worth Diocese .
Magaldi was suspended after his
conviction for stealing more than
$120,000 from a Providence parish .
Teczar's personnel file showed
that Harrington had tried to dissuade Delaney from incardinating
the suspected pedophile priest, but
See
"poor judgment" p . 8

Ray Flynn Sole Sane Voice
In Massachusetts'
Congressional Primary .
By EUGENE NARRETT

BOSTON - The most liberal
the "world of choice" also is a
PBS-TV and radio station is Bos- lie in Massachusetts, whose politon's WGBH, which archly pro- tics and media offer little true
motes itself as "the world of choice to those who believe that
choice :' The double entendre is not abortion and deviancy are abomilost on its audience of smug pro- nations rather than entitlements refessionals, radical feminists, so- quiring a subsidy from public
cialists, and others unconcerned funds and promotion in public
about the trappings of the ride to schools . Those now vying in the
the abyss . An irony familiar to our Democratic Party for the state's
era is that the language of "choice" Eighth Congressional District conis in every respect a lie : it lies tain only one choice for champiabout life, responsibility, commit- ons of life and health . Yet the situation is less grim than some reports
ment, and relationship .

suggest ("Congressional Race Features Dysfunctional Catholics ;'
The Wanderer, August 13th, 1998,
p . 7), and the glimmer of light
bears mention as well .
It has been nearly a year since
peccadilloes by others in his family led Cong . Joseph P. Kennedy II
to excuse himself frohi a campaign
for governor and announce khat he
would retire from Congress . This
unloosed a blood-dimmed tide of
See
"congressional primary" p .10
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a victim to testify against the with money;" Bishop Dela
"He spent money on eve:
Worcester priest.
When Teczar was called before The bishop added, howe
the grand jury, Sheriff Ronnie Fr. Magaldi is not allowec
(Continued from Page 1)
against Fr. Teczar and the Diocese shared with that bishop what had
News, he die church funds.
Delaney persisted. The file also of Worcester, and also on Texas occurred and his reasons for not White told the Morning
Bishop Delaney hired
showed that Harrington had court records involving the child reinstating Father as an active "appeared with two attorneys and
galdi, 62, in early 1990, r
briefed numerous other bishops on abuse trials of two associates of priest:' reads the response . 'The answered no substantive questions,
recollection of Bishop Harrington invoking his Fifth Amendment was under criminal inve :
Teczar s past, all of whom refused Teczar.
.
and suspended by the Dig
to accept Teczar into their dioThe documents also show that is that he agreed with you not to right against self-incrimination
"After the grand jury hearing, Providence.
ceses .
Teczar had been suspected of sex reinstate Father . . . but he stated
Magaldi, who accompa
After Delaney decided to allow . abuse since the 1960s, that he had that he could not impose on an- White said he and a police investigator told Fr. Teczar they would laney to Rome this year ft
Teczar to work in the Fort Worth been in a molestation treatment other diocesan bishop to do the
invite his parishioners to the inDiocese, Delaney wrote a letter to center, and that Delaney retained same .
"You can easily understand that dicted men's trials, He had vanHarrington thanking him "for the Teczar even after he received a
ished by the next day, the former
frank and open way in which you 1990 warning from Bishop Har- this is a complex situation and the
lawman said .
expressed your concerns about his ringtoo that "he does not have my bishop has tried to seek justice for
"'He left Te;as pretty damn
ministry in the future based on approval to function as a priest ." all involved, responding empathetfast' and had his belongings he is(Continued from PaE
what has already happened . . : .
Teczar, now in Massachusetts, ically and responsibly to the alle: "Mat stuff he did w :
shipped later, said his [White's]
"Having thought the matter over fled Texas during a grand jury gations made by you and protectsister, Pat Emitz . 'He was afraid ica was a private act and
and preyed over it, I am now writ- probe into alleged child sexual ing assiduously the good name of
President :'When
the police would be waiting for
ing back to tell you that I am will- abuse . Initially, Delaney told the the Church .
a
this was
Whey n
him
the
airport'
:'
that
he
thought
that
ing to give Fr. Teczar an opportu- Morning News
"We trust that you- will underThee Morningg News story con tinto vate act in the private qu .
nity to get back into active minis- Teczar left the state because he was stand this painful and delicate pro"White said that he wanted to the White House by a prig
try, fully aware of the risks that tired of Texas and wanted to work cess and, guided by your Christian
. but had taken peat
arrest
Fr. Teczar on a charge of zen
may be involved:' wrote Delaney. elsewhere .
principles which you have shown
. But about the Oval Office failure
to
report
child
abuse
A day after Egerton's story apTee='s two associates were not to cherish in the past, will let the
peared in the Morning News, De- so fortunate . They wen convicted local authority handle the case when he asked the Fort Worth Dio- room occupied by the mo
cese for help, officials wouldn't citizen in the nation -th
laney called a press conference to of sex abuse charges and sentenced with merciful justice ."
discuss the priest's personnel his- asserted that it's human r
express his embarrassment .
to prison terms of more than 30
According to a canon lawyer
tory and maintained that they protect oneself as long as I
"In retrospect, we should not years each .
consulted by The Wanderer, a didn't know where he was, he even when that involves a
have accepted Fr. Teczar for the
Upon arriving in Texas in 1988, bishop can incardinate a priest said."
was thinking of Hillary at
exercise of his priestly ministry Teczar s first assignment was St . from another diocese without the
At the bishop's Wednesday want to embarrass her ."
here:' he said .
Patrick's Cathedral in downtown approval of the priest's bishop, as press conference, he read from a Even when it was poi :
Fort Worth, where he served under long as the priest has not been ex- prepared statement, saying that in that Monica Lewinsky is
Deep Meaning
Fr. William Hoover - who re- communicated .
March, 1993, Teczar, accompanied latest - that the public
One priest knowledgeable about signed from his post in 1995 after
Undeterred, the Maciorowskis by his two attorneys, visited him about, anyway - in a for
affairs in the three Texas dioceses he was charged with the sexual lodged a criminal complaint
and "explained that he was being of women Clinton has use
said that this latest revelation abuse of minor males .
against Teczar, who was sumpoints to very serious problems in
Subsequently, Teczar was post- moned back to Worcester in early accused of not having reported the sexual g ratification and }
sexual abuse of a child to the au- lacy has known this for
the episcopacy.
ed as an assistant pastor for about 1991, when he was convicted on
was not swayed in his es:
...
"It is very difficult to avoid the a year at St . Michael's Catholic charges of supplying alcohol to thorities of Eastland County
"His attorneys assured me they his President .
impression as these incidents mul- Church in Bedford, Texas. It was minors and contributing to the deAnother man lowered i
tiply that something is very wrong while he was then that a Massa- linquency of minors, and fined . He were in touch with the authorities
there,
who
were
willing
to
drop
the
of
acceptability even fur
with our hierarchy . It's not just the chusetts couple who had com- was not charged with sexual mo. He
investigation if Fr . Teczar left the was an honorable lie
scandals and the opportunities plained to Harrington about lestation .
right to lie under oath to pr
state'
bishops give to priests with serious Teczars molestation saw his out. I support him. I
Back in Texas, Bishop Delaney
Pressed by reporters to elabo- mistress
problems, but it's the total lack of of-state assignment listed in the appointed Teczar the pastor of four
mitted a crime for the rr
rate,
Delaney
said
:
"They
told
me
.
outrage that they show when con- Worcester diocesan directory
. He lied in the right
rural parishes .
they had already spoken to the sons
They immediately protested to
fronted.
would have done the same
In early 1993, the Texas Rang- sheriff"
No one is ever homfied, the both Harrington and the Vatican .
his position :' While his
ers were investigating two of Fr .
His account is disputed by Texas
"Your assurance to us:" Norma
priest said . "They are only conship to the young woman
Teczar
s
close
friends,
Daniel
law
enforcement
officialswho
cerned with damage control. It and Edward Maciorowsku wrote Hawley and DeWilliam Bixler, on were involved in the case at the with him was not detenru
makes me wonder about the bier- Harrington in January, 1990, "was child molestation allegations. Both time
was singularly unperturbt
.
archy.,
that he would never go to another
assessment of both his c
Bixler and Hawley were regular
"My frustration is that they give diocese because in order to do so, fixtures at the parish where Teczar Fr
Clinton's moral code .
.
Magaldl
the impression that the Gospel is Teczar would need your permisDown the fence a few f
resided.
completely unreal to them . It lion- something that you would
ther of three young chilt
According
in
the
Morning
News,
Fr.
Magaldi
s
case
is
not
conseems like they've been brain- never grant . . . . Bishop Harringjust uttered his take on tl
washed by (Fr . Raymond E .) ton, how do you manage to live Teczar heard about the investiga- nected to Teczar's, but his story dent : "He's scum A bun
tion
in
time
to
tell
his
friend
Hawdoes
present
an
example
of
a
highBrown and [Fr. Bernard] Haring . with yourself when you know
uniformed Secret Service
They talk of 'forgiveness ; but Thomas Teczar's history of sexual ley, a maintenance man at the me living priest who apparently had an started running to a man
tory,
to
destroy
any
photographs
he
unlimited
budget
to
indulge
his
never conversion or repentance . - abuse of young males, providing
stabbed himself in the du
fantasies.
They blink at mortal sin . It just alcoholic beverages to Catholic had of nude children .
a screwdriver. "Forget wl
Hawley
subsequently
told
police
According
to
Rhode
Island
audoesn't concern them . Religion is Youth Council participants . . . and
ing on in there. Rememb
that
he
and
Bixler
frequently
en
thorities
cited
by
the
Morning
entirely subjective.
- other deviations . . . ?"
the bleeding man told the
gaged
in
sexual
activities
with
Magaldi
stole
more
than
News,
'They don't react the way nor- The Maciorowskis copied their
who quietly took the in :
Teczar
at
the
rectory.
$120,000
from
his
providence
parmal people do to these scandals :' letter to Bishop Delaney and the
from him . He was then b :
Both
Hawley
and
Bixler,
who
ish,
spending
the
loot
on
tropical
Sacred Congregation for the
handcuffed, and driven t
The Blotter
were
indicted
in
March,
1993
on
vacations
with
adolescent
boys
.
Clergy at the Vatican . Delaney
ambulance .
. The Morning News reports an never replied, but the Vatican did . child molestation charges, denied
Once, said authorities; Magaldi
In a glaring example t
"When Fr. Teczar sought out a that Teczar had ever abused chil- gave a teenager he met in a park tive dissonance, a Clinto
based on confidential Church
dren,
and
police
investigators
in
enough
money
to
buy
a
car.
:
documents made available in a bishop who would receive him into
"Fr. Magaldt-[taa very" reckless
molestation suit now pending'hif diocese, Bishop Harrington` Texas we'e never able to produce
A V Sa m , ..

Poor Judgment
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a victim to testify against the with money," Bishop Delaney said stallation of new cardinals - one seeking a new trial - he called
Worcester priest.
"He spent money on everybody ." of whom has been a close friend himsqlf a personal friend of Rhode
When T=zar was called before The bishop added, however, that for 29 years-has mote in his past Island's governor and attorney
i the grand jury, Sheriff Ronnie Fr. Magaldi is not allowed to ban- than just embezzling money .
. general.
t White told the Morning News, he die church funds .
"Fr. Magaldi has called attention
"In 1985, a subsequent attorney
Bishop Delaney hired Fr. Ma- to friends in high places before :' general won an indictment of Fr .
• "appeared with two attorneys and
• answered no substantive questions, galdi, 62, in early 1990, while he wrote Egerton of The Morning Magaldi on charges of perjury and
invoking his Fifth Amendment was under criminal investigation News .
conspiracy to obstruct justice in the
3 right against self-incrimination.
and suspended by the Diocese of
"In a 1983 affidavit supporting von Bulow case. The charges were
J
"After the grand jury hearing, Providence.
Rhode Island socialite Claus von dropped two years later because of
- White said he and a police invesMagaldi, who accompanied De- Bulow - who'd been convicted of what authorities called faulty evi• tigator told Fr. Teczar they would lney to Rome this year for the in- trying to kill his wife and was dente:'
invite his parishioners to the inis
a trialsd.
had vanfished byy the next day,, the former
lawmen said.
'He left Texas pretty damn
(Continued from Page 1)
cased Start of doing something President, the Clintons'Pactor, the
fast' and had his belongings
shipped later, said his [White's] he is : "Mat stuff he did with Mon- Start would undoubtedly agree is Rev. J. Philip Wogaman of FoundPat Ernitz . 'He was afraid firs was a private act and he's still accurate : "rhe President is being ry Methodist Church in Washingf sister,
" Whenreminded deflected from performing the ton had related on CNN' Both
the police would be waiting for agoodPresident .s
that this was obviously not a pri- skills he has spent a lifetime ac- Sides With Jesse Jackson on Sunhim at the afiport' :'
The Morning News story contin- vale act in the private quarters of quiring:' He asserted that the issue day how "King David had done
ues:
said that he wanted to the White House by a private citi- is private sex, not "lying about something much worse than say .
• f ilur"White
but had taken
ffcplace
that
wrong to put Ithing to have President Clinton n
F ree ortr on aacharge of
•
someone under oath
he
done and been forto port child abuse. But about the Oval
choice
but
occupied by the the most public public no
to lie. "You don't lie legedven
given."
. As proof roof of
need to be
whenn asked the Fort
u Dio- citizen
orgi
roomzenoccuhe nation tourist about ripping off someone's estate
ving, t Rev. Jackson added
d i se for help, officials wouldn't
t o ry
priest'si personnel
ersonal his- assertedin the it's human nature to or hurting other people, but it's that God had given Samson anprotect
rotectoneself as long as possible, okay to lie about sexual pleasure. other chance after his being
and maintained that
• didn't
i d ' know where he was,
was, they
he even when that involves lie . "He It's ot a black lie . It's a white lie . tempted by Delilah. "Yet, the s
was thinking of Hillary and didn't Making people tell the truth all the cial Proseutor, I suppose, would
said :'
:"
time has risen to the level of tar • have locked him up :' Whether
At the bishop's Wednesday want to embarrass her."
Even when it was pointed out rorism against my rights in the fu- Samson had lied to God under oath
press conference, he read from a
about his relationship with Delilah
prepared statement, saying that in that Monica Lewinsky is only the ture and my culture :'
A boom box playing, "Let him was not addressed by Jackson, who
March, 1993, Teczar, accompanied latest - that the public knows
Let him be. Let President Clin- then hied himself to the White
by his two attorneys, visited him about, anyway - in a long string be.
and "explained that he was being of women Clinton has used for his ton alone. Let him be," provided House for yet another photo-op
accused of not having reported the sexual gratification and that Hil- background music . Fliers an- with the one who has retired that
that "Neither the Presi • trophy . He spoke later of his
sexual abuse of a child to the au- lary has known this for years, he nounced
• thorities of Eastland County . . . .
was not swayed in his esteem for dent nor any of his associates are prayers with the "devoted" first
responsible for this production ." family.
•
"His attorneys assured me they his President .
Another man lowered the level Events occurring inside the ExecuThere was no report from the
were in touch with the authorities
• them, who were willing to drop the of acceptability even further. "It tive Mansion were canceling out White House as to whether a long .
investigation if Fn Teczar left the was an honorable lie . He had the Clinton's seven-month effort to time Clinton friend and sup porter,
right to he under oath o protect his make the same statement .
Fr. Leo J. O'Donovan, S .J ., the
state .•
Although he thinks that Clinton president of Georgetown UniverY
Pressed by reporters to elabo• mistress . I support him . He com:r rate, Delaney said : "They told me mitted a crime for the right rea- is one of our best Presidents be- sity, had offered my advice or rethey had already spoken to the sons. He lied in the right spirit . I cause of what he has done for the layed the message of the day's
would have done the same thing in economy, John Daughrity, a Gospel .
sheriff."
r. - His account is disputed by Texas his position :' While his relation- plumbing contractor from South
In one of those unfathomable
:l law enforcement officials who ship to the young woman standing Carolina, said that if it is proven codas to an inexplicable day, a lone
n were involved in the case at the with him was not determined, she that Clinton lied, he would then Hispanic woman sitting against the
was singularly unperturbed by his change his opinion and hold that wrought iron fence held a large
hs time
assessment of both his own and he should be impeached . His wife, picture of the Sacred Heart and
u Fr. Magaldl
Clinton's moral code.
Mary, agreed, adding that "he has said, inbroken English, that she
Down the fence a few feet, a is- lied before when he said he didn't "loves Clinton. I pray to Sacred
s•
Fr. Magaldi's case is not con- !her of three young children had have affairs with other women . Heart for Clinton. He's the same as
'- nected to Teczai s, but his story just uttered his take on the Presi- You can't trust somebody if he's young John Kennedy. God is good
~- does present an example of a high- dent: "He's scum . A bum;' when going to lie to you . If they lie in lawyer. He will help Clinton:'
A sudden rain squall sent all but
living priest who apparently had an uniformed Secret Service officers the private sector, they're going to
1 e • unlimited budget to indulge his started running to a man who had lie in the public sector." Both had the media and the most determined
stabbed himself in the throat with a deep awareness of their respon . spectators running for cover. Clinfantasies.
e
According to Rhode Island au- a screwdriver . "Forget what's go- sibilities to their children and of ton had, of course, already lost his
teachings in the Bible . When cover, and although admitting in
i- - thorities cited by the Morning ing on in there. Remember Iran," the
St. Marrhew's Gospel text for the four-minute statement he read
h News, Magaldi stole
stole more
more than the bleeding in= old the officer ; the
quietly took the instrument the day was cited, they admitted that evening that he took "com$120,000 from his Providence par- who
from him . He was then bandaged, that although Clinton is human and plete responsibility for my ac.o fish, spending the loot on
handcuffed, and driven off in an "we all make mistakes ;' a higher tions :" no one was surprised when
.n vacations with adolescent boys .
standard must be set "for those in he blamed the resulting scandal
d
Once, said authorities -Magaldi ambulance.
In a glaring example of cogni . the spotlight :'
arising from those actions on the
1- gave a tanager he met in a park
rive dissonance, a Clintonista acIn a plea for forgiveness for the independent counsel .
4 . - enough money to buy a car . -

h
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Just

Another Day

